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May !weeny ro , Who Will rare for Mother Nme I

Pot your arms around me, darling
Ere you bid me from you go;

Speak the anvil word in kindriers,
For my heart bath loved you ao

Kim me deftly, gently, darling,
hey goer cheek againri. my own

It wlt( Illakawey Ilffless bitter
When Itrerprf do poet tehme !

unwire•

Kin an, then, ones mere, my darling,
Smooth the hair from 01 my brim')

For my soul is hosted in sadness, _•

Xhil any heart Is breaking new

Put your Sinn. •ruand me, darting,
Did me not yet from you pert,

Lellme once more hold you, darling
Close against my tweaking Wart

Turn yea, roll eyes on me, darling,
It were worth o score of yeart

Jec.t (noon 0.144AT eyes filling
Wall the heart's regretful tear.

1.11011..
K., me, linen, olive more, my darling

Smooth the into t nun on my limo .
For my soul is bowed In sadness.

And my heart ir hrenklng now.

Put }cid, dear urns 'round me, darling
Kiss my brow and lip. end cheek;

,f Angels lesser JoyA might rove 4
"Than the love / vainly

/lore I From you loved mr, darling,
Once mj platen was at your aide:

Now my heart to turned tVariliev,
And ymo• lore, like lonVii, tenth died

Kiss one, then once more, my daring
Ere you kid the from you go,

leuk dm cruel wood in kindness.
- For my bean hath knoll you so

SPEECH OF HON. O. H. PENDLETON
We glee this mornings' copiour extracts

from a late able speech before the Ohio
Democratic Convention, by that stnench
patriot and enlightened tont...mon, the lion
(leo. 11. l'endletv, contaitong among other
good things a clear discussion of the con-
stitutional amendment submit tell by Con-
green to the Slates .

• • •

The question of to-day n 4 Union or Dix-
onion —llto old Coustitution or it new Con
stitutinn—the old Government as our talk
era gave it to its, or a revolution and change
and a new system. The Const i:ution to to
danger. The Union is broken, not by the
collision of arms, but by the , political no-
tion of parties. Its enemies are in high
places of power; they sit in the seats of the
capitol; they hove their grasp upon its
throat; Gmy throttle it to the agonies of
disolidittlon. The President conrronts them
nail the question presented to-day to the
Domooratio pdcly end the people of Ohio is
simply this Whether they will support
14e President in his efforts to maintain, or
the Canteen Ain Its etforls tooverthrow, the
Government.

The Constitution grants ceValn. powers
to the Federal Government—lt reserves all
other powers to the States, and guarantee.
certain right. to the people The same
powers were greeted alike by ill the States
The same powers were reserved alike to all
the States le same rights were guars,-
teed to the people of the States The Mates
are equal. They were equal before the
Constitution was adopted They continued
to be equal by the terms of thoConstitution
Itself They must remain equal as long
as the Constitution shall be tonintained,and
the Federal Union merited by it shall en.
dere Mr. Seward, in his speech at Au-
burn, recognizes this fundamental truth.—
And in my judgment those powers and
those rights belong to-day- no well to the
Stales and the people of Georgiaand Mix-
siesippi as to the States end peopleof frtrio
end Pennsylvania.

Is not Federal authority promptly obey-
ed to-day? le not ne unimpeded to day
in Qeorgia as is Ohio! There is tiot an
Armed enemy in the Confederate States.—
There is tint it show or opposition to the
Federal Maturity even Its great •.se the
shadow when it (tech:milt: soil yet for
months the equality or the Sint, has been
•ittlated, and the people oft hone litotes have
been denied the first greet right guarntiteed
by the Federal Chnetitution ; the right
which is essential to free (lot eiriinient ; that
right without which all Uovernment is a
lawless usurpation ; which it is always a
right and frequently a ditty to resist, with
with all the means which (lint and nature
have put imesnrinsiuls —I 1110R11 the right of
representation.

ltie have a wonderful spectacle presented
to Its Scarcely a year 'ha elapsed since
I,er surrendered, yhrthe Confederate Gov-

ernmentlino entirely dimppeared and the
Federal titwernmeut has takes its place
In the States, old el/11611111i lon, hove been
established ; old go...tents have been
thrown dew/t and new ones set upi old
officers Lave been expelled and Mum. elec-
ted. The States are exercising all the
fuuntionsof government necessary to the
prebervation of civil society They pre-
serve order, punish arime,Tersteet life and
property. They regulate the relations of
husband and wife. p.treut and child, oredi
tor and debtor. They collect debts, enforce
contracts, regulate descents, establish Mt-
-101, control edqoatton ; and who has said
they were not suffiplent for those things ?

Sir. Seward, it. the speech from which
Ave quoted, says the return of the South-
ern people to their Fe meal allegiance is

without a parallel in history. Yet Con-
gress for six mouths has devoted itself to

'to the invention of odious Constitutional
amendments whielt were intended to deprive
the States of just powers, and to the Fan-
sage of odious laws weigh were intended,
if obeyed, to reduce the teople to the intffir t
degrading submission; or; Tl' not obeyed,
to produce Irritation and bitterness, and
throats of resistance from which it was
hoped to deduce the necessity of establish-
ing military governments nod enforcing
martial law.

And why is this It is because they
hate the Constitution:of the United Slimes
—beelualthey NMI, our cycle it of govern-
moot Tliey bate its two fundamental
ideas—confed, diaon ; arthalrei and rotten
power.. They admire the strength of a con-
solidated government, and confide in the
wisdom of au overshadowing. absolute. ir.
,Tesponsible majority. They prefer to in-
trust the amelioration of the °audition of
our rue to snob a majority rather than to

the progress which consists with the shooks
and balitheas of our system I spent of
men with whom I have been thug assoeht-
ted, whom 1 know intimately. l recognise
their intelligence and their privain worth.
I do not question their integrity or sinner-

Jay of their motives; yet I repeat, I be-
' lieve they hale our system of government

and desire its overthrow.
Examine the proposition to change the

basis of represent at ion. The Corset itat ion
provided that population should be anti•
tied to representation, and•dbat each tom-

tenuity must decide for itself where the
political power should reside. This rule
was proper—was the only consistent rule
'risers States are vtooguized as self govekr.
le& and self-exietiug. The determination
•who shall wield the power of the communi-

.. •
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"MATZ 310N411 AND I. UNION."

VOL. Xl.
easionlial to the exiatertee of a free

Stale
This proposed amendment provides that

the basis of representation shall be popula-
tion-4m thaewlienerer the negro is ex-
cluded from vutinx, his race shall be exalts-
dell from the basis, slid the number of rep-
resentstives shall be accordingly diminish
ed That is to say ; the power to deter-
mine who shall be electorsehallinitloubted
ly belong to the States They may exer-
cise it itithey soy lit t they may exclude or
they may ailhiit to suffrage an they think
right Theyntay exclude the young, the
old, the poor, the unlearned, the women
they may exclude every soldier hho has
entered tile army, if they please—and if
the pets°ns so exelinled bounty white, they

nuts be counted in the basis of representa-

tion, and others may elect for them ,ptil
if theiStates shall presume to incolude a ne-
gro front the ballot, neither lie nor his fam-
ily nor any of his race shall be °hunted in
making op the basis of representation.--
'trussing lobo for the negro' !' lint this
proposition presentsanother alternative to
'the Stales. Ily counting the new mot its the
basis of representation, the Southern States
hose aixteen members of Congress -..ore
than they otherwise would If they will
consent to glee up these sixteen members
and the political 'MRSr they wield, then
they may exclude the negro front the bal-
lot box tot all time. and are quite welcome
to do so Do I wrong these Radicals in
Congresa • They will not admit therSoutli-
ern States to their constitutional equality
and recognise Bieir right of representation
because negroes sic excluded front the hal
lot box. Their out spoken leaders boldly
so) PO and yet, within two weeks, by very
Large inajorti ice, they linen passed a bill to
admit Coforado to the Union, whose people
base declared, in the most authentic and
offensive forni,,that in 'hair hew State none
but while men should vote. Do you ro
member the statement of Mr. Thaddeus

thaNigif the South should be per-
mitted to rote, the Democratic party would
again canine intopower and do you know
the fact that the See tiors from Colorado
ate Itailioale, whose votes in the Senate
would be convenient to have in case of
WOO Iter* rent • Do you believe .that the
protection of the negro was the purpose of
the amendment l tin, sir It was to moss
the boundary of the State authority, and
to lay violent bends, by Federal power, on
the most sacred of all reserved rights of
the States

Consoler the Civil Rights Hill It de-
clares that all native btiru persons of what-
ever race or condition lire citizens of the
Caned States, and that all citizens shallen-
joy equally all civil rights, and thatall eit-
sens 61.11 be protected alike and @ball be
punished with the same measure of penalty.
What does this meant Suppose a State
law prescribes a less pshalij in ease of a
negro than of a white man convicted of a
crime against State law Has Congress
authority to say he shall lie punished more
severely! If Congress may abrogate the
clause of thy State law relating to the ne-
gro, and subittituts fo rot a Federal law,, it
totty abrogate also the clause relating to
the white man If it may subject the se.
gro to the punishment pronovibed for the
white man, it may also subject the white
Mall to the punishment prescribinl for the
negro: or it ma) prescribe for both entirely
diffinent punishment., or remit punishment
ititogether, nod so establush within the
$l,llO n criminal code to the exclusion of
State leginlat toil altogether And if this is
so, what a work of supererogation woe Itto
insert a sped's' pro•ision in the Constitu-
tion confiding to Congress the power •'to
define nod punish piracies and feltlideit on
the high seas " And yet, thus to over•
whole] the power of thelitate, was this law
avowedly to protect negroes in civil rights,
chielfy gotten up and urged

And these are the proofs which r adduce
of a cloture and -determination to over-
throw our system of government.

; know, of course, gentlemen will deny
goncluvion ; I linderstand t heir theories

end the argument by which they support
them. I understand their thimblerig logic,
by which itte states are in the UniOn in or-
der that they may be governed, and out of
it that they may here no rights; under the
Constitution when duties are to be exacted,
and not tinder it when protection is to be
accorded ; within the law when taxes are
to he paid, beyond it when representation
is demanded The President of the United
Slates confronts these gentlemen ; he denies
their theories ; he brushes away their cob-
web sophistries; he stands consistently on
the ground occupied by him and them at
the beginning of the war ; he denies digit

the erdinances,of secession were valid in
law; he denies that they were made effect-
ive by the success of arms; he maintains
that the states never were and are not now
out of the Union, and is prepared to secure
to them the enjoyment of all their rights,
as they are ready to perform all their du-
tie.

Uentlemen, let us give him in this effort
a cordial and hearty support ; let us give
him a warm, effective and magnanimous
support Let it be the more zealous and
outspoken because he is not the President
of our choice; because we have no favors
to ask, no offices to seek, no patronage to
enjoy. Let us verify unselfishly the claim
which we made during the heat of the war
--that we wdrei Alevoted to the Integrity of
the union an.4-4a the maintenance of the
Federal compaot. We disagree with the
President iu litany things. We di from
hie doctrines. We lineation the wisdom of
many of his nail; but we agree with him
on this question of restoration and it does
seem to me to be our highest duty to coop-
erate with him in making it effective. There
is no room- fhr hesitalloo or delay. The
CollqiilUllon is 'in peril ; Liberty is in peril.
He seeks 115 secure them from the Radicals
and Destruotivea, the blind and hinted Ja-
cobins of the It6solution.

—A Ind Ina priOng °Mee Gape upon
the name of Hecate, d'ectirring in • line like
this

Shall reign the Ileeste of 04 deepest 11.11.
The boy, thinking that,he had dimorered

on error, ran to lha master printer inquiring
yagerly whether there Wan on e in eat.—

"Why no, you blockhead," was the reply,:
Away went the boy toti ispressand extract-
ed the objeotMnable leI?or. lint tansy the
horror of both poet and publisher when the
poem appeared with the floe:

distal reign the Be Oat of He dlospest

INCIDENTS IN THE PRISON LIFE or,
JEFFERSON DAVIS

IVs teho the following extracts from '•The
Prison lifeof Jefferson Davie," written by
Dr. Cravat!, Post Surgeon, at Fortress Mon-
roe, and published by Carleton •

The procession bite the fok wag under
the immediate inspection of Major Oen. Hal-
leek and Mtg. A Dana,' then Assistant
Secrtary of War; Colonel Pritchard of the
Michigan Cavalry, who immediately effec-
ted the capture, being the officer in 4orh•
maffd of the guard from the vessel In the
fort . First enme Major General, Miles, hold-
ing the arm of Mr. Dkvis, who Was &inlaid
in a suit of plain Confederate gray, with a
gray slouch hats—always thin. 111111 now look-
ing much wasted and very hitgghrd. Imme-
diately after thee. came Cul. Pritchard ao-
cdtnpaning Mr Clay, with n guard of sol-
diers in their rear Thus they passed
throne!, files of men h. bine from the Engi-
neer,. Landing to the Water Unitary Poe:
tern, rind on arriving nt the cnotei ratte which
had been lilted up into cells for their incar-
ceration. Mr Davis woo shown into ease-
ment No 2, and Clay into No 4, guards of
soldiers being sent ioned in the aril. number-
ing one, three nnil five, upon each vide of
them. Theya theletvere henry dome
clanged behind theitt, and in that clang wan
rung the final knell of the tea hula lint now
estifiet fehellion.

Being ushered into his inner cell by lien-
ern, Miles, and the two doers lending there-
unto from the guard-room being fastened.
Mr, Davis, after surveying the premises for
some moments, anti looking nut through the
embrasures with stick thoughts passing,over
his lined and expressive face na may be bit,
*gifted, suddenly soiree himeelf to a rhair,
placing both bands on is knees, lid soled
one of the soldiers pacing tip and do4ut,
within his cell, this signilicnnt question,
"Which way does this embrasure face "

The soldier was silent
Mr Doris, raising his turtle a little, re-

pented Ilse inquiry.
But again dead silence, or only the mean-

urod footfalls of twa pacing sentries within,
and the fainter ebtoes of the four without

ddreeeing the other soldier, as if lb.
first had been deaf and bad not heard him the
prisoner again repealed his inquiry.

lint the second soldier remained quiet nil
the first. a alight twitching of his eyes only
imitating that he hod honed the question;
but was forbidden to speak.

',Well,' said Mr. Deihl, throwing his
hands up Find breaking Into a bitter laugh,
'1 wish my men could have been taught
your discipline ! and then raising from his
chair be commenced pacing bank cud forth
before the embrasure, now looklhg at the
silent aeqtry across the moat, and anon at
the two silently pacing soldiers who were
his companions to the casement

Ills sole reading matter, a Bible and
prayer book ; his only companions these
two silent guards, he only ford the ordina•
17 rations ofbread and beef served out to
the soldier. of the garrison—thus painted
the first day and night of the en President's
Confinement

On the morning of the 28rd of May, a yet
more bitter trial we. In store for the proud
spirlt—a trial more severe probably than
has ever been inflicted omit any one who
line enjoyed audit eminence 7'h,, !swoon!,
Jefferson Dais was shackled-' •

It was while all the swarming camp Of
Potomac, the Tennessee, and Georgia—over
two hundrd •thousand bronzed and laureled
veterans were preparing for the grand re-
view at the next morning, to which pestling
in endless aucceasion before the mansion of
the President the conquering millItu:), pow-
er of the nation was to lay down Its arm.
at t hi feet of the civil authority, that the
following scene wile enacted At Fortress
Monroe :

Captain Jerowe E. Pillow of the Third
Pennsylvania Artillery, entered the prison-

er'a cell followed by the blaoltatnie of the
fort end hi■ assistant, the latter carrying in
hilt baud some beery and harshly rattling
shackles As they entered, Mr. Davis was
reclining on his bed, feverish and wenry
after s steepless night, the food placed near
bon the preceding day still laying untouch-
ed on it. tin Oats near his bed side

•I have au unpleasant duty arlrerform,
sir.' said Captain Titlow ; and es he spoke
the seniorblaelismith took the shackles from
his assistant.

Davis leaped instantly train his recum-
bent attitude, a flush passing over hi■ face
for a moment: and then his countenauoe
grew livid and rigid as death.

lie gasped for breath, clutching his throat
with the thin fingers of his right hand, and
then recovering Itintsert slowly, while his
wasted liguro towered to its full height—-
now appearing to swell with indgoation and.
then to shrink with terror, as he glanced
from the captain's face to the sohackles—he
said slowly and with a laboring chest.

"My God! you caunol have been sent to

iron me?"
“Sitch are my orders, sir,' replied the

officer, beckoning theblacksmith toapproach
whostepped forward unlocking the padlock
and preparing the fetters to do their office.
These fetters were of hmaiir,cn, probably
five-eighths ofan inch frniokness,and con-
nected together by a chain of like weight.
I believe they are now in possession of Ma-
jorGeneral Miles, and will form an inter-

"Lti,nritireselic. too monstrous," groaned the
prisoner, glaring hurriedly around theroom
as If for some weapon or means of self-de-
struction. "1 demand, Captain, lhit you

let 'me ede the commanding officer. Can he
pretend that snob shackles are required th
secure the safe custody of a weak old man
so guarded and in such a fort as this? ”

"It manta nerve no purpose," replied Cap-
lain Tillow; 'his orders are from Washing-
ton, as mine are from him.'

,But he eon telegraph,' interposed Mr.
Davis eagerly, there must be some mistake.
No such outrage as you threaten me with is
on accord In. the history of nations. Beg
him to telegraph and delay 11111 he an-
swers "

"My ordein are peremptory,' said the offi-
cer, and admit of no delay. For your own
make let me advise you to submit with pa-
tience. As a soldier, Mi. Davis, you know
I must execute orders.'

nese are not orders for • goldier,'shout•
ed the prisoner Inking all control of himself
They ors orders for • jailor—for • hang-
man, which no soldier wearing • sword
should accept I I tell you the world will
ring with this disgraee. Thewar is over;
tka South is sonqueted; / hove oo longer
any souttry But etotottos, and It is for as

hotior of AnVence, se for my own honor and
life, that I plead agninet thin liege tdrition
"Kill me tow";" hecried.peeaioontely
throwing hie arms wide open and exposing
his breeet •rather than intltot on me,an..l my
peoplo through me, thi, inettli woe, than
death

'Do your Only• blacksmith,' said the offi-
cer walking (owned the embrasure as a not

oaring to witness the performance -Itbilly
gives inereasell pain oil all to protract
this interview'

At these ;words the black ..nuth' niitranced
with the shackels, nud yeeing that the pt[s-

onar Veil one foot upon the chair 'twin his
bedside, Its right baud resting on this back
of it, the brawny mechnnio made an at.

tempt to slip one of the simckele over the
ankle so rained ; but, with vahenience pod
strength which frenzy can impart, even to

the weakest invalid, Mr Ravin suddenly
seised his nimailiwit and burled him half
way across the room

Du ibis Captain, Titlow turned, and teeing
dist Mr Davis hail booked spiting the unit
for further resistance, ltekrill to remon.
strance, pointing out in brief, el,e,pr but
gunge, that this course 'suns 1011(10C101, and
that orders must be enforced HI any coot.

'Why compel itte,lo odd the furiliqz indignity
of personal uol epee to the neetoini:y of your
benig froned •

nni a moonier of war,' fiercely retort-
ed Davis, 'I manse been 11 901,11, in the ar-
mies of %uterica, and know bow to die
Only kill me, 104 my lab' breath almil be at

bleising upon your head But while I hare
life nail strength to resist, for myself and
for my people, die thing shall not be done'

Hereupon ('apt aim Titlow colt tT n ser-
geant nod a file of soldiers from ilia next

room, anti the sergeant advanced to seise
the prisoner. Immediately Mr Da•is How
on him, selielitis mitsket and atieuipted 10

wrench it f his tight grasp.
Or soarer cue), a Beetle could hues but 000

Issue.'There was it churl, potmionate scuffle.

lo,tt moment Doors was flung ott bed,
aid before his four powerful asseilantl. t°-

moved their heeds front hien, the blacksmith
and MR aelahaallt had shale their work--one
securing the rivet ott tee right rankle, while
the other turned the key lii the padlock on
the left

This done, Uavis lay for II moment
as if in it stupor Then slowly raising him-
self slid turning round, ho dropped has
shakoled feet to thoflour. The harsh clank
V' die striking chain seeing first to have re-.
oalled him to his situation, and dropping
his face in his hands, lie burst into a pas-
sionate flood of sobbing, rocking to rind fru
and mutterntg at brief intert.ils "Oh, the
shame, the shame '!"

It may bore he stated, tyrough out of its
due order—that we may get rid in haste of
an unpleasant subfeet—thaf Mr. Davis,
some two mouths later, when frequent visits
had made him more free of oonverae,.gave
me a curious esplanat inn of the last feature
of this incident.

lie had been speaking of suicitte, and de-
nouncing it as the form of cowardice and
fully 'l.ife is not lake a commission that
we can resign when disgusted with' the ser-
•ice. Taking it by your own hand is a COR-

Ielision of judgement to all that your worst

enemiee could allege is lons often Hashed
acres. tile no a tempting renletly ?n neural-
gic torture . but thank:God ' I tieser:eought
lily own death but once, and then, when
completely frennied and not master of my
own act 10118 W lieu they CMme tia iron Ilse
that day, a• a list resource of desperat ion l
seized IIsoldier's musket and Rumpled' t'o
wrench it from his grasp, hoping dial in the
nrunle and surprise 1301110 one of lass com-
rades would shoot or bayonet toe '

How TO %V nu TIIE CIIOI.EIIA —The New
York Saturday Pern gi•es twenty dirint loos
on this polot to its renders We select the
ronjorily of them

Entleovor if possible to keep n shalt COll-

- end two or threnellirts
{Vhenorer you bate notittog'else to do,

take e both
Rise with the lark, but avoid larks in the

MOM
Be above ground in all yourdwellings end

above board in all your dealing,.
Love your neighbors as yourself,bitt don't

have too many of them mjthe canto house
with you

Hat when you are hungry, drink when
you aro thirsty, tied _sleep when you are
sleepy ; but be careful what you eat, what
you drink, and where you sleep.

Avoid public conveyances, even if you
are driven to the necessity of making use of
your legs and walking two or three miles a
day

Avoid long dresses (ibis is to the women)
and leave the eweepiug of the streets to the
pity contraction.

Tell the doctors that " whenever they
come within a mile of your house they are
welcome to stay there all night."

Don't get scared before youare hurt—nor
even then

hake your will.

Beaino SUITIL—The local e'clitor of rile
Cincinnati-Times, in speaking of the lath lice
weather, and the spectacle afforded by the
young bucks of that city appearing insum•
mer costume, Bays: "We knew d prominent
young man who was ambitious to be the
first One seen nit the street in a spring suit.
The suit went against hint, and he never
saw another spring. Editors who can't in-
dulge in the extravagance of more then one
suit at a time, are exempt from taking neu-
ralgia, rheumatism, &c. We get a suit of
thick clothing, as cold weather comes on,
and by the lime hot weather arrives it is
worn sufficiently thin to serve for thin
clothes. That keeps un comfortable all the
,yeas.rounti• When we wear them out, then
we doa wear themnet arty more—that is
to say, we wear thatultut until they are so
muoh worn out that we bad rather not go
out than to wear them out any more—when
we get another suit. Tailors say they
couldn't get Moog without us. •

—A poet in o Nebraska paper ends
long poem thus

" Well, such is ibb Whom the gods love
Die young. Whom they hate,liveend prosper,
And are elected delegates to Congress
From the several Territories."

—Oregott is redeemed! The latest re-
turns giro the State to the Demoorata by 40Q
majority. The Legislature I. Demooratio,
and there hi a Democratic gain of one Con-
gressman, the only one elected by the State.

boll is rolling,

BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1866

"LET US CROSS OVER THE RIVER
AND REST ,UNDER THE SHADE

OF THE TREES."
NI ANNA KBLLN

While sitting under the shade of the trees,

watching the mitislihm ins if rippled through.
the fresh done is tire.. and fell in flickering
shadows at my feet, I happened to pick u

nowspapet that lay in my war k-haslsM, in

1.911C11 woo a article on the hilt It oureof
that immortal horn whore name, in the last
few years. has become a housbtad word in',
all the length and breadth, of one blood-
stoinedssland There are it few undying
"ole's• gents or immortality dint. no matter

whore they 00011r, always have is mongol at-

traction for my eye : and Siouewall Jackson
7—patriot, soldier. scholar and christiati—ie
one of them. Slid I think Inert are but very
few persons who will not, with me, yield,
the heritage of admiration for a character no
blameless, and *patriotism so pure, MS dint
which him graven the name of Stoneman

Jackson high up amid the galaxy of historic
Ironies that will, vier-like,re•olveits corms-
cations of immortal glory, through all time
to come, around our great eenter, sun, ad-
vocate, rod defentldfof libi•rty,tien George
'Weehinglon, Among our ninny Southern
heroes, and their moues are nut 11(I,ll,lllPre
is perhaps mu sue that will llow over and
light op a more faultless page of air four

ears' bloody history than Iris whose riot

words woe, • Let or cross river the river

and lest under the shade id die trees '

With whet tender affection we treasure up
in our memory's holiest seas the lad welds
of precious hp, tittered just as our loved
ones, wtth trembling feet, Me p.ienug the
kriel,aink of eternity and gazing hack more

more ere the mystic portal is closed, to he
opened fur their return never'no,never'Lakea beautiful how of precious promise

•panoing the dark. toipenetralle future,

these lust words stied a bile of hopeful light
over the homes and hearts in desolate
and dark by the shadow of the death' angel's
wing., If a life ofblameless ohrestian puri-
ty hall left no other promise, ...Lel Os email

over the river end rest tinder the shade of
the trees." contains st world of blessed con-
solation for the bereaved What is more
grateful to the weary than rem' and when
the morithan eau has reached the noonday
sky, and pours down his fervid, withering
rays,what so grateful as the cool.dint shad-
ows of the great forest, whose interlacing
branches anti multitudinous leaves effectu-
ally defy thefey God's beams War-worn
and weary with Goethe!, battle-stained and
soiled With the long life march, Stonewall,
the dying Christian soldier, had readied
the dark rolling riser, and the leader ofar-
mies without cohort or body-guard, must,
alone, stem the Jordan of death. But ile
who said to the tempest, Peace, be
had hushed its great throbbing waves to
rest, and the deep waters, ealuied,jutprip-
piing beauty by the gentle sir floating from
etymon fields, had no terror for him who
looked across Its wino expellee to where the
tree of life, planted by rivers of waters,lift-
ed tistcrown of eternal verdure to the beau-
tift4l summer sky or There the.
patriot soldier anti christion found tine res
that MlllllllO6 for tbo-people of God ' fine
leader of nrimes here, he never forgot the
Captaan of hit Salvatton, and has been pro-

moted frofil Earth 111 near. w receive the
reward of a faithful soldier of the cross
Ile ha, passed one I lie liver and • rents un-
der the shade of the trees '"

Calhoun, Trots

NO AMENDMENTS UNTIL THE UNION
IS RESTORED

We nflAwrgt,tl to know Iltnt l'regnleu

Johnwutt stnehlo firm in //18 oppoenion to11

Colll4lillllolltll lunettatneots at die pre4en

time, nod to all eontltuons propedent to dal
adonesion of loyal repre4entat ices from th
Southern States Wait untll the Itepresen
Lathes and Senators are admitted—moil of
the Staten are in their platten tit the coon
cite or 'he Toion Let the 11111011 be re
mored, and then a tI.C.SIOII of cliangen
the fundamental law will he 111 order The
is the platform upon which all oral) pain

atm alien multi

Yon, and wait until the pimple can have a
wee in the mutter Lei the Constitutton
amain as it Is until •• Wr, the raople,"who
ado it—who love it—who hate clung to it

brough good and'evil report—and who up•
ield and defended it alike from the anemone
f hostile enemies, and the secret machine;
ions of those who have declared it •• a
envie with denth and Is covenant withhell"

Shall demand its emendniton, mutilatten
r dottruction ft is not for those who

throw conscience to the devil," as did
Thad Stevens ; it is not for those who said

let the Union slide," *se did the present
Romper, Banks ; it is not fob those who
said "we are not goterited by the Constitu-

tion," as did Thad. Stevens ; it is not for
those who deny that this in-a white man's
government, who declare that negrocs shall
vote, and sit as jurors anti hold office, and

ho are working and scheming to build up

a central despotism upon the ruins of the
Republic, as are the, Rump majority,to tink-
er the Constitution achieved by the blood of
revolutionary fathers and signed with the
honored name of Washington. It is not for
the Laudons, the Lowrys,the IlicConaughye

and•eho Ruddiumne—who have disgraced

the name of their State by their rantings
for negro rights and their defence of politi-
cal tyrannyand lawlessness—to vote away

the right which army citizen of Pennsylva-
nia possesses of deciding unqor what form
of government he will live

No, no ; it is nut for them nor such us
them to sign away the liberties, therights,
the happiness and destiny ofPennsylvania's
sons. .• We, the People"will bo as nothing.
it this is permissible. Getting its,. vitality

and power from the people of the United
Stains, the whole spirit of the Constitution
points to them as the power to ratify changes
in its provisions. How will it be possible
believer, for the People to choose or act

withoutrepnmentation 1 Upon the proposed
amendments they have no representatives—-
noA one. Every Senator and Rep intim,

allse Wit Legislature (now to be recalled
in session toact upon the amendments) is
Tiara!, independent of the People upon the
subject ofamendments to 'the Federal Con-

stitution. They represent nothing but their
own individual opinions, end will sot in ac-
cordance with none other.

Are the people prepared forelsie ? Will
they endorse this continual usurpation of

drat; intisidual rights, and enter no pro-

test t yno means. The semi* eleetion,

we hope and trust, will set every negro stir
frage, constitution destroying demagogue
and disunionist consigned to Inertial retire.
meet in disgrace. Let the Voters of I'enn-
syleunin see to It that none but true Union
anti Constitutiou loving representatives err
elected to Congress and the Legtslature neat

fallonul whatever harm may lie done by the
present rfletion of Yankee agitators/nu] tits-
uniouista will be speedily counteraotell and
repottle.l lit that course appears now tocon-
sist the icily hope of a tfety tocome nutlonal
liberty Up. then, lions or the 0141 Key
stone, end once more,, down with the trait

ore and up with fhe flag of ihirly-six stars
—not one inure nor one les; —Patriot and
Union

JOSH BILLINGS ON COURTING
Caurtin is a luxury, it is toe wetter, it is

Ilia plc spell of the sole. The man who hes
never courted lies lived in vain. lie hes
been a blind man among Issulticapes, be hes
been a deft' man in the land of lima nrgans
and by the side of nitirinurin canals COurt
in ie like two little springs or mutter that
starts out Wm, under IL rook at the font ofa
monntain, and runs down hill, side by sidtf,
singin, dentin, spatterin each other, eddy.]
end frothin and kaskadiu, now bidin under
ilia bun's, now full of shidder, byeniby they
pile, and then go slow I am in fit,m, of
long court in: it gives the parties n chance
to bud out each other s trump Curtis. It is
good exercise, an,lis just as 111110.11 i as '•

merino lambs.
Courtin is like strawberries and erintin

wants to be di,l slow, then you have got the
flavor I have seen folks 'get acquainted.
fall in hat% get married, settle down an I get
to work iu three weeks from date.

This is the way aome folks taro a trade,
and akounia for`the groat number of snail :
ty i.e...1mechanics and poor jobs they fora

out
, Perhaps it is best Isinital ai ate stint good
misice to 3 °nog men who ore about to court

with n VleM to tustruntiny as it was.'
In the fort place, young men, you want

to get 3 tali system awl right, then find a
young woman who in willing to i.e courted
on Ate square

he rest thong hi to furl out bow old sire
is. which you Con do by liking her.and she
will SCI 8110 VI 19 your, you wi II
find Wlnet be (or out of the wa

The next thing is to begin'utoderate, ee
once inevery mile in the week fur the fuel
nix months, ancreasinspahe dose as the pe-
stilent seems to require.

It to a fuel rate way to court
mother a little on the start, for there in one
thing a woman never despises, and that is a
little good ',rowan, if it is done on the
square.
...After the Not year you will been to pt
acquainted, and you will begin to like ilia
btaineen, a

There is one thing I always advise, that
is Intl to swop fotygraphs oftener than wallet

every 16 dose, unions you forget 4bow the
gal looks

Ockasionally you want to look sorry and
draw in your wind as tho you had •pain ;
this will eel the gal to teezin you to find out
what ail. you

Evenin timelinearea good thing to tend
It will keep yore religion in tune, and it
yore gal happens to be there, biaccident,
she can ask you to go home with herr

As a general thing, I wo‘dn't brag mach
ou other girls when I was couriin It might
look am though you lieu tow lunch

If you court three weeks In this wa, all
the time on the square, if you don I sr it to
the eleekiest time of yore life, y con go
to the cheap store 111111 get meneured for a
plug hot at my expense and pay fur it

Sete von a tianmatattiAto —The very best
taneell"it; of vitatualism which wn finite
hear,' for some time is the follow tug, which
occurred tat n neene of the latatfettpurt oat-
et 8

A gentleman wan asked if ho would like
to oall a apiri.

I should," the gentleman 7epliml
Whose •" asked the medioni

•• ',matey Weeny's."
Lindloy Murray'■-ghost appeared erect

right through the table The gentlemen,
altudylered All trembled The medium
was risibly affected

"Are you the spirit of Lindley Murray
Asked the gentleman, astonisked at his own
onurAge in thus addressing n tisdant of the
lower world.

"Y., I ARM!" boldlyiresponded Lindley
Murray's

—A etrong.bettrty,lasy fellow.who pre-
ferred begging fora precarious subsistenoe
to working fore sure one, called at a-house
of n blunt Massachusetts farmer, and in the
usual language of Ilia reoe, asked for " cold
victuals sod old clothes."

" You appear to be a clout hearty-looking
man," said the farmer," what do youdo for

living ?"

Why,not mueb,"replied the fellow,"ex-
cept traveling about from one place to •n•
other::

•• Traveling about, ebr rejoined the far
mer, nen you Imre! well?"

." 0, yee,, " returned the etbrily beggar,"!
am pretty good at that."

Well,then,"aald the farmer coolly open-
ing the door, •• let's seeyou travel '•'

---Parson Drownlow *aye he would no!
start for heaven with the Democratic party
The old whelp Is too far on the direct road
to hell—in loot, be is so near there (hit the
little devils have stopped, sifting brimstone
to look out of the window an they see him
coming down the home stretch—neek and
neck with Ben Butler sod Thad Stevens.

—A widower who was emoted Of haring
•Led no there on the occasion of his wille's death
sad burial, defeudai) his conduct on the 'ironed
that she had canoed hire to shed so essay Were

belbre her death that the briny fountain was
utterly dry.

—OurApe arts critic mays he is convinc-
ed that the ladles do wear false naives, be-
cause they are so ready to re-owl them.

Douglas Jerrold calls woman's arms
•• the serpents that wind ardtend men's necks
killing the beet resolution."

—The bursting of the Petroleum beak
of Titusville has settled the question--"Will
petroleum explode?"

—A man 100 got drunk at an election
said it was °wipe to hie 'forte to pot down
4.party sidelt."
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THE SHOEMAKER.
A rboeusaier rat, hii'vrork bench eat,

With arime about hair dune
Ilia figure war ehort and bin ban was gray.
And hie brightey. twinkled in sue+ • way
That you'd hare thought lie w. only in play,

Or having a bit of ton

All labor.says he. appear. a lie
A part of my honored trade.

They may, dig or teach or haw or prearb.
IVlytere} they do, youwill AM ir, each
itometiflug that's always within my reach,

Or say daily ourtom made.

The itaVson may smile. •s, down each aisle,
Ills eloquence sonorous yolk:

0. can only believe wizen his ear, do a o'er,
And minuet, broods over the pews once more,
That he merely performs what 're done before,

For I eta a rum of soles.

The doctor Ilclightok, as he knowingly Write
A proscription tor pain of .

T.I think that foraches he ran girls an ease,
And alselo think of the coining fru
I'm sure tog profusion with his agrees:

' I ',tulle:alba heeling net.

An L. I. D. or higher degree
Of zeholastle lure coninianding.

May &vire to Done, in route ...len., high
And puzzle Irianheads. with logic dry 46.
And yet he esanotdu more than I

T orm pro, e the undeotanding

'The merchant, at ease, yen& enter the tem
Ind commerce lend,atel but ran

But lemmata may rally to rend Ida settle,
And hie caritneatink under wintry malie•
bike we hilt(manna he madly hewatlee

Whenever he envem his awl

Though hard I me) .titsh W.ll never get rii
Yet tonna or more mean. I can heat

Fort ho' of theirwealth they make r great show
Anil sentter their income as Met as they go,
There's to thing I run do, ortner, I know.

MMSIM
Wheal ages hese sped. mud among the Amid

All other prate:mons Lave'pared.
I all alone m my glory shall be,
No other employment will uy one are
It intuit he to, for, you all will agree,

My profession is one of the !art.
—/C.rt Amy,

THIS; THAT AND THE pTHER

EMIRIZ=
—Light [tier/Abut.—the Lokoko .d . X.,

c°'PanThY"e *out go. highest *hqp 4.4 body
k Deli In

—lf a man can't argue without swearing,
his lhaeussilus.are two eurmry

--The Radicals now openly declares them-
mires; in favor of uegro r ulfnge.

—Thu, is but one col owl for poetry—the
Universe; only one echoed intatrem—Nature.

—Why ie • locumot t‘e like a pretty girl?
Beeauu she matters thdeparks and transports
the males.

_-Why is a French franc or no value com-
pared withan American dollar? Demme. It is
worth-less.
---The system on which Brigham Young

essetststets Ids matriskoond affairs— Quick returne
and ..all premien

—" I nereptwas ruined but twice,. said a
wit: once when I los( e lawsuit, and ones
when I gained one."

—When Eve told Adam to chastise his son
what Ave scriptural names did she nee r "Adam
Seth Ere, Cain Abel."

—Quilp thinks there le no need of trout.-
We ourselves about our debt to posterity until
posterity asks furpayment,

—A lady toed the following letters in the
hollow of her Hour-barrel, awl then caked her
husband to read them • 0.1-C-13-IL-M-T.

--The Papal Iloverament ha• Jost appoin•
ted Duncan, Sherman d Co., if New York,
agent.; tonegotiate in thin country a loan or
$4,000,000.'

—Voltaire Mill of Medemoiselle de Lieu .

"She wee r bpautiful that I raised my long,
thin body sud Trod before her like a point of
admiration." \

An erchange says that in the absence of
both editors the publisher howl sueeeedeti in se-

eurlng the service. of a grs to.pilit the
paper that week."

—laseible old gent—“Waltbr ! thisplate is
quite cold!" •• Yea, rir,, but the chop an 'ot,

air, which I think you'll and 11l warm up the
plate nicely, air!"

--datah Ilillmpe remarks with .e much
truth an feeling, that "an the good olettlaye Thar
wan more fun in 30 rents than there in now in
7 dollars and a half"-

-A wretch ea., heard to say the other eve-
ning at a social party, that a:Young lady play-
ing the piano-forte was like an ape, became her
Augers Mere 'owing keys.

Now, my little boy* amithigirim"lnfai
I want you to be very Mill—so Mtn that

you can hear a pin drop." Fur a minute all
was wilt, when a little boy shrieked . Let her
drop !"

—.They are fond of titles in the east

'rm. ing his other high-rounding titlfs, the King

of Ave has that of .Lord TwentNyer Um-
broiler." Tido looks as though ho had prepared
fora longroign !

—A lady, whose knowledge of the learned
tongues wee eomewbet meagre, remarked of the
speech of a member 4. Congress that it wee
rather I.ad eloptropoalose. Very intelligible,

if not good Lotto.
—"Yon youngrueal," said the old gentle-

man to the rub little boy in the street, "if that
cab had run over you where would you have
been now 1" and the boy answered," Up behind,
• Wein' of hie number!"
—A loafer called at 000 of the elegant -

idences at the South Hod, Boston, a. alay or two

age, and asked for money. " We berate cent,"
he wsa told. "AM it that so?" said he, put-
ting his hand in his pocket, "oblige me by &a-
dopting this three cent bit."
—Brigham Young's eldest son le named

",Joe." Ile has traveled in Europa, nooks.,
chews, gone amok, mean, preacher the
bas three wive.. whom he whips aad
shamefully Shams, and it a good Mormon and
in full fellowship of the church.

—Alexander T. Stewart's internal revenue
return shows that his income last year was four
millions seven hundred and eighty thousand
dollars, less ten per cent. on the moose t he
paid the Internal last year. What is the
“ Great Peabody's" compared tothis ?

—Poisoned by Cksem—Some twenty per-
sons Were made melte sick in Zaneaville, Ohio,
few days ago, by rating cheese. Their troubles
partook of abolere, morhus, and MarUlmer was
clearly traced to the use of the theme; enly
ninepounds of Which had been sold.

—The Demeeraey of Nebraska have met
and roared the Disenlonists badly. The Legis.
later* Meads ae follows

Ilheisete—Demoorato 7, Disanionlds 6.
Horma—Demeeratt tt, Disunionist., 10. Mor-

ton (Demoeint) I. sleeted Goveraor.
queition or • State Government was oar-

s% by 100 nusjoetty.
•—Ar Afecticlasto Davykner.—At Madsen.

Illehigaa, • girl, thirteen years old, baring
been pretreated from so elopement y be. tatit•

lnterpaltlos, Yoladhid his to., but pve
et.. lugs • dose that'bia lite was saved.—
Thls is a ad t0.., but we are not told bow
Numb the parents were to Massa tor het Wag-
ing up. TIM' Is meetly at the Ibusiladca it
the Mauof Wilms.

NEGRO SUSIFIMISK IN P NSYLVANIA

Although many of the leaden of therad-
ical party Would have the masses believe
that negro suffrage la not an lune In the
pending eampaign, yet trio it we present the
long array of foots week oiler week bearing
upon this question, all doubts should he re-
moved. We to-day publish- some of the

ensottnente, and carnets from
the spoeehes of prominent Men. These, if
they do not male to convince. should at

karst open thcoyes of the white thinking
people of PennOlvania, sod show 'them
whir, the mad fanaticism and negro idola-
try of the Radicals...are leading or rather
driving us.

-

In tbo !agateof Peelisylvania. Mr. Lan-

don, a 'Republican Senator, offered Ilte fol-
lowing Joint rssolutiops, which ware road : •

o, A bill ash oncbisiog tike dor-
rued sit igoll• of the Di~, lei of Columbia,
lately passed in the lower House of Con-
gress. roteioUrg lAr rohreot support of our Ne-
pali.sn weembers, therefore be it Resolved bo
Mr Smolt and Noose of Rrprrornioures, 4,e ,
That we approve and commend the ao‘loit
of our members in support of this Measure,

sod our Senators are requested sod hereby
intfVucted to eats for the mune.

Resolved, That the °orator be requested
to forward each of our members and Sena-
tors in Congress a oopy of this preamble
and resolution

Thin Wan adopted by a strict party vote.

every Democrat voting againet it; and'our
present candidate for Uovernor dpoke ably
*and eloquently spinet it, as be did againtel,
all iniquitous measures proposed in the
hotly,of Which be was a noble manlier

On the Pith of December, 1885, Thaadeio
Stevens, of Penneylvania, introduced in
the Donee of Repreastniatore the following

Revoleed by the Swan and, House of !tepee-
tentatorea is Caveats assembled. That the
following amendment to the Constitution of
the United Statue should be proposed, and
when retitled:by the legislature+ br three-
toneds of the States, shall Itie volid to all
intento and purposes as part of the Consti-
lotion of the United Staten:

Aarsct.e 13.—A1l National and State laws
shall be equally applicable to every eltiaeo, and
" oleerrimitention Er movie oo necootoot

non or rotor.

And this man, Thaddeus Stevens, Is an
ardent supporter of John W Geary fors..
Gore, nor Does any one believe that he
would exert himself to secure the election
of Geary, if some pledge bad not been giv-
en that he (Usary) would if elected do all
slits power to favor and protect the inter-

ests of the negro ? Besides, Thomas Mar-
shall, io • speech at Pittsburg. s short time
since, paid... it knew that Gerry epdorsed
the -speeches of Thaddeus Stevens in Con-
gress," and wits that knows the bitter ma-
lignancy and insane redioslism of those
speeches would vottfor a man who endorses
hem. .

It Winter Doris; of Maryland, said
at Chicago:

"We need the votes or the colored people;
it is number., not intelligence, that counts
at the ballot boo."

Winter Davis Wlse one of the representa-
tive men of the Repnblioanparty, and show
us only where the lemur light. in Pennelva-
nia;'or elsewhere, follow.

John W. Forney, in •u editorial of hie
Wuktingtnn Chronicle, • day or two after
the Republican Convention at Harriaburg
to necninate Geary, wrote as follows t

1.47,.."The Union menin council at H 'burg

last Wednesday, did sot Ski kMc "of
egro anfrage. The Issue cannot a me be-

for the people of tbat Stale until e regu-
lar period for again amending their Consti-
tution. in 1870. WMs tibia flat coma fitii
....An did sod liar to speak out on Wade.-
day last .edt notpar to take swooned is, !rotor
of floakt. Me rigAt of nifrolie to all Mao cud-
mu."

Forney eertainly speaks "by the eard,"
for his paper in Philadelphia nominated
Geary, and will do all in its power to sleet
h

Aud in a recent attedah at Lebanon. Peon-
sylvenia, in which he ancouaried himselfa
candidate for United Stamm Senator, he
spoke as follows:

I believe the true solution of all our corn.
phostions end the lasting protection of our
free institutions iv to smpartial suffrage
upon American eitisens of trArarrer creed, rot-
or, or natirity."

This is the platform upon which he
stands, and upon attach he will stand the
coming winter, when Senators and Repre-
sentatives vale for him for United States
Senator. Can the people throughout the
State understand that if they, Ibis fall,elect
radical repremintatives to the Legislature,
they send so manyvotes for negro outrage
We refrain from extending comments signtheextraetgabove, the lines are very plain-
ly and very distinctly drawn, and no one
can be deceived, unless willingly We do
not believe that this Government was made
to be controlled by negro Judges and negro
Senators, and upon thiwiare.ge to the coun-
try We candidly avow that we are pot in
favor of sievetinethe negro to an unlined:lAl
elevation for the purpoee ordegnding the
whites, but alien . endeavor always,• to pre-
serve those prhselphis of government trans-
mitted to us by our ancestors, and whicii
rbould be rendered doubly sacred on ac-
count of their purity and hallowed aesoola-
tions.—Dowleittown Democrat

BIII•UTIVOL Proses.—Wbat a beautiful
figure of life is the following: How many
litoaseing, Inuoanit hearts I. the morning
of existence beeoise strieken with care rod
advereity,and droop sod die in the mid-day
of life. Happy Indeed are they whom our
Heavenly Father gathers unto himself ere
the blight of sin .hall have soiled the purity
of their hearts. But here is the figure:

Early in the morning a maiden went into
the garden together herself a ace rose (pr •

wreath. They stood theta In beautiful clus-
ters of closed buds, waftingodor from their
cups, which were fall of the morning dew.

I will not plush youyet,"uid the maiden
"tbi sun shall open you first, wham you
diall bloats brighterand give out .stronger
tweet." Elbe same at mid-day and taw therose fretted by the warmth, wilted by the
eaa, faded aid Withering. The maiden wepto 1 her folly, and the next marsh% gati,t-
-i hatWreath early: - AILGod his levier

I children "it of the world before the
heat of the sus wlthetreihem. The paradise
of ehildren Wm high degree. of glory, the
meet upright gannet set hie foot fa it,
forlibreeter been spotted.

—A son of John W. Forney, negro *suf.
hags eandidate for,lialted &Mee Banstor.
a eaptain in the 144 11. & Infasury, man *.

recently found guilty by court martial la
Ban Francine. Of Wisobedienos elfnoun lad
conduct unbecoming on dikter anda grails-
nun- The ormtnumdiaille
edl the 'masses. There leidialter of Far-
ney's sons in the mallitarfionise; but, as
it happens, seitber dibble ems mean forts-

,. ate in getting to the front or into Malin
redo to t►o fold. Hat, bath& thy wore

notan empties to t►e setae Oforearalota►o
prime dhooloo leadato Otis lomat pm-
gross and pons• =RI

Irian papa abortions. • Waf led
An ablir:l)milaa. u watikerwasan."

—The lady who took.everybody's eye
ueldhave quiteu lot Graam.
—A Grater it velli7 diem ; . Als-

wake siria, mew

EE


